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A Country Without a President
FT the next three weeks or a month

Tnited States will be practically a
rtry without a President Mr Roose

will be either upon the high sea or
c ucally tramping over the rout of

ianama Canal
Mr Rooaevelt administration ha sha-

tTd many traditions and evidenced
difiregard for precedent Hie

for Panama is in line with his
tiier independent actions He I about

what no other President dared to do
From the days of George Washington to
Theodore Roosevelt no President has set
foot outside of the United The
uatom began with Washington Travel

irig toward Massachusetts the first Presi
nt avoided Rhode Island because that
ate had not subscribed allegiance

Constitution and wag not therefore
a part of the United States Washingtons

I successors continued to observe his acre
pits The late President McKinley upon
the occasion of his famous trip to tbe Pa
cine Slope declined an invitation to be
the guest of the city of Vancouver and
denied himself the pleasure of returning
by of the Caaadtan Pactftc Ha

ouid not even cross the budge at 1

so which formed the connecting link
TY en Mexico aad the United States
Vfre are many good and sufflcieat ron

rr why the President should remain
t n the borders of this country while

rrvng as Chief Executive The
t

Coneti-
t n does not provide for an acting Free

ifit Indeed it doubtful whether the
fivurs of the Constttution ever antl-
cltal a situation such as now wesents It
i f When the President is absent there
I r tiere ta no one upon whom his duties

1 sDonsfbiltieg can devolve We can
Tjly hope that while be i away tile

i hinery of government will continue to
revolve with its customary smoothness
cri that no occasion for executive action-
will arise The President and the country

ak this risk It may be remote IfutT-

inTi the it exist Should such an
cntgency present itself it is doubtful
T course could be pursued No as
tv have already pointed out can take his
place The kutgBasa of the Gonstitu on
would not seem ta most the contingency
It provides that 1a ease of the removal
of the President front office or of his
death resignation or iuabttty to din
charge the powers and duties of Uie said
office the wee shall devolve upon the
Vice President A liberal interpretation
of the word inabaty might be made to
include absence from the country but in
the minds of the of the document
physical dlsabllty intended

There is another reason why ht the
Presidents have remained at home

An extended Journey into foreign lands
naturally Increases the chances of death
Ute insurance companies recognize
fact and make provision against it ht all
thoir DJicie There Is always peril for

who venture forth upon the uncer-
tain sea even If they be carried in battle
sinps

The usual expression of hope that the
President may have a af aad pleasant
joumey is fraught upon this occasion with-
a eper slgniflcance than usual It is not

kfv that anything will go andes while
i away and yet there will be a feel

ins f relief aad satisfaction when be
naln sets toot naoa our If there
T virtue in grayer the Invocations of
jirxry millions of people will ascend on
lush fur hi return

That Republican victory in the South
scnted by Gen Grosvenor seem to bare
collided with Chainaaa Griga imaginary
Democratic majority in the next House

Dtemlssed in Disgrace
The action of President Roosevelt In

iiivoting the dishonorable discharge
jf enlisted man and all the noncom

Tsloned officers In Companies B C
011 D Twentyafth Infantry colored
t ps will undoubtedly elicit a whirl-
v rd of comment The punishment I o-

riciil in its character and establishes
a a unique precedent that It will ex

both approval and condemnationr rservativt will be apt to view-
t matter with something less than the
t xtrcme view which the President enter

while on the other hand there
he many who will Insist that in at

mpting to shield the guilty few the
1iherwlse innocent soMiers have merited
tiieir sever fate

tpon the whole we are Inclined to
think that the Presidents course win be
sustained A number of colored soMiora
stationed at Fort Brown it is shown by
a careful investigation fired into the
lOuSeS of the citiaen f Brownevflle

while the Inhabitants thereof were pur-
suing their pettcefjBl vocations or sleep-
ing the result of the wanton fusillade
being the murder of one man and the
serious wounding of the chief of police
There was absolutely no provocation for
the assault Moreover when an effort
was made to discover the offenders all
the soldiers maintained silence and thus
prevented the law from being invoked
Their action was unquestionably based
upon a mistaken sentiment of loyalty to
ono another They ought to have known
better As soldiers it was their duty to
deliver the offenders to the proper au-
thorities They had no right to shield a
murderer or murderers A point of even
greater Importance is emphasized by Gen
Garlington who made the investigation-
of the matter The people of the United
States wherever they live he
must feel assured that the men wear-

ing the uniform are their protectors and
not midnight assassins or riotous dis-
turbers of the peace of the community in
which they may stationed

The good sense of the country will
approve this view All that will be asked
ia that when White troops are guilty of
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the same offense equally drastic punish
ment be vlaltad upon thorn We do not
believe that the President desires to

against the negro although
this tackiest will doubtless be as
the basis of a charge against him
The tact is that be Is to be congratulated
upon the moral courage necessary to
moat one phase of the negro problem
so vigorously As for the colored people
they eon afford to let the matter drop

without comment x

The Dallas News says that Senator
La Follette is about to homologate with
somebody what that mean we axe
not quite sure but we sole In say-

ing that Senator Spooner isnt guilty

Hughes Great Task
Adopting the phrase of the street Its

up te Charles E Hughes now His Is

the job Hearst was anxious to tackle his
place to alleviate the public un
der which the people of a great Common
wealth are smarting For the issues in
New York were men and methods not
the things needed to be done As to the
last there is all but unanimity No doubt
the unrest of which Hearst Is the pun
clpal spokesman and for which he is in
part responsible has substantial ground
for existence and expression TestimonY
to this effect comes from high and tow
from all the organs of public opinion
except those hopelessly bourbonlstic and
lastly and mot sfgnincantly from the
menses of the people themselves whose
voice so forcibly spoken in the great
vote polled by Hearst

Mr Hughes therefore UB C-

tically the same task a that which would
have confronted Mr Hearst The people
of New York have decided that in placing-

a brake upon the power of wealth they
prefer the conservative method of Hughes
rather than the sensational methods of
Hearst This decision is characteristic of
the American electorate which ha more
than once determined that whatever of
socalled radicalism may be considered
necessary for the health of the body
politic shall be administered by the eon
ccrvatlve party And it Is part of the
political game that the conservative party
hall appease radical sentiment by tax

lug Into its platform such portion of the
radical creed as may be thought neces-
sary to that end In tIde way of late
years much socalled political progress

been accomplished both in tilt coun-
try and hi England

From this point of view Hearsts loss
has been something of a lain for his own
cause His defeat he may take to

It was not a repudiation of the im-

portant matters he stands for like more
stringent regulation of corporations aad
freedom from corrupt bossism ta
The real evils he eontbatted stand con-

victed even by defeat for Hughes is
their ser also It will be interesting
then to see how Hughes comports him
self In his high oice and whether he
will measure up to the high expectations
of tbe people of New York He will have-
a merciless critic at his heels in his kUe
opponent aad woe be unto htm if he fan
short

that the election is over what
the matter with a Cabinet reunion

Pennsylvania llay Be Bettor
The result in Pennsylvania hi a

ttnet disappointment to those who hoped
for the rebuke of serious admInIstrative
scandals by the overthrow of the party
whose representatives were responsible
for them But that there is another side
to the defeat of the fusion ticket may be
gathered from comment of the PhihV
dolphin Ledger on the state election

menu wfcMr teak torn m-
OK the Lamb party tea hen rtfca-

aOr jpttH ana at a MM a
thong it mOat to den te emflaaai isr aw-
aner To nave tend Utt aaniMtfca f w opriRht
a CMdfcfaU H X SUM wa tat MCMW to
turn pressed thIs wa U tort tfcat a haa
palled tteoa i only by MWIIIIIIIII of Ma tadcpwd
sam of aw wcaotoathm ia te teve aetdmtf a
laise ffti of Ha ratl parpot For Stawt ia DOt a
aua wW wffl NRMd bis own Baaaatga ptodm-
Ii atlr and to face of this peat opporfttoa voU-

Iw eaaM not dfaniMd them V b woolS

This Is an encouraging view of the situ-
ation in the Keystone State Mr Stuart
has not catty given pledges that he will
be independent of evil influences ia the
gubernatorial chair but he ha also
pledged himself to uncover the scandals
growing out of the construction of tho
new capitol building and so after nIl
Pennsylvania may be redeemed from
some of her political disgrace

As seen ay the Ledger the Pennsyl-
vania election furnishes striking Illustra-
tion of the value of an honest and well
directed party of opposition Sven when
It tails to tend candidates In office
the opposition often as in this instance
renders a great public service The ef-

forts of the Pennsylvania fwnoatets we
are glad to learn have not been alto-
gether in vain for they have extracted
some good out of what seemed an un-

promising situation

The result likerrlae Col Ad BL

Stevenson scampering back to the tail
mid uncut

Will Mr Shaw Act Promptly
Now that the fume and fury of the

campaign have subsided and while the air
is vibrant with the thunder of the cap-
tains and the shouting we make bold to di-

rect the attention of the Hon Leslie Morti-
mer Shaw to a current news item which we
suspect and which we hope does Mm an
injustice In the excitement of the can-
vass just closed we refrained from ex-
ploiting the matter because to have done
so would have subjected us to the un
Just criticism of partisan bias At that

too Mr Shaw was celebrating him-
self and being celebrated by his grateful
countrymen In various parts of the coun-
try It would have been putting the
nauseating fly into the ointment of

personal and national had we in-

truded upon his preoccupation at a time
of stress when the suffragans needed the
light of his countenance and the wisdom-
of his counsel worse than the Treasury
Department at Washington needed him

While Mr Shaw was swinging around
the circle a few weeks ago shedding light
in dark places the steamship Carmania
arrived in New York harbor from foreign
parts Aboard the Carmania was a

opulent citizen of the metropolis who
brought with him two nests of yellow ants
that were imported for the amusement of
the citizens household It is related
when he told the vigilant customs

that he had a consignment of
ants those officials looked queerly at the
opulent citizen They understood him
only when he showed them a glass case
that was partly filled with dark earth and
in which about a million ants were work-
ing The customs officials gazed earnestly
at the ants Then they put their heads
together and conversed In low but con-

vulsive tones They could find nothing-
In the tariff regulations against the

of ants and so they gave the
joyous citizen free entry for his ants

What concerns us now Is to know what
Mr Secretary Shaw Is going to do about
this Approvingly we recall how about
two years ago an American citizen who
attempted to bring undressed frog legs
across the border from Canada to this
protected laud was compelled by a ruling
of Seeretar5Shaw to pay duty on the frog
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less as undressed chicken There was no
specific provision in the Dingley bUt for
the protection of American frog legs as
imchan oversight on tho part of the
framers of that law which arouses our
wonderbut there and is specific pro
vision in that voluminous statute for the
protection of American chickens By n
process of reasoning 8Uf ctory to the
country as It Is patriotic Secretary
Shaw established an Intimate relation

undressed frog and undressed
chicken and ever since that happy solu
tion of a problem too tough to be dealt
with by subordinates of the Treasury Do
partment undressed frog legs have had
to pay the tariff duty Imposed upon un-

dressed chicken Imported into coun-
try from any alien domain-

It plain that the foreign frog should
not be discriminated against if the

ant is to be allowed free access to
Our The amphibian i A lessor
evil than tile emmet The frog cannot in-

flict the thousandth part of Injury upon
American Industrie that can be Inflicted
by the ant In the frog leg ruling Sec-

retary Shaw had clearly in mind the con-

ception that the tremors of the Pingley-
biU meant to protect every American In-

dustry whatsoever By s parity of rea-
soning he can and ought tobring
under the same category They are

beasts multiply with aimiziitr
rapidity and for all we know the ooa-

sfgnment entered free at port or
New York may be tIN progenitors of
swarms that wilt lay waste tho corn-

fields of Iowa
In view of thom premises we have

high hope that Secretary Shaw will
fore he leaves office have rigorous meas-
ure taken to correct the grave error
made by his subordinates in New York
If necessary ants might be with

cattle or mules for the purposes
of protection

Ladies said gentlemen Permit us to
introduce to you those two furiously
funny old downs If and Because who

now do a few f their clever turns
for the delight of tbe also ran

The true returns are not all ia says
the New York American No But WH
lIam Randolph to be

By the use of the wireless telegraph
system doberman twelve miles at fa are
able to keep in touch with current price
Twenty yean ago that would have easily
captured the capital prise in a nh story
contest

The New York Americaa only missed it
election estimate a trMBag MMO

coming pretty to It
the abe of tbe type used

George Fred Williams the Boston
papers have entered into a eoaspfraey to
s ppres him Those bighfaluttag Bos-

ton papers seem to object to the cumin
supplement la any shape or

for that precedent violated when
Mr Roosevelt interfered hi the New York
campaign it can now take place right
alongside of several other well known
precedents that Mr has also

aiped

From Tuesdays St Lottta Republic we
afetn the following Speaker Cannon
fame probable defeat Oae good look
at Uncle Joe handsome countenance and
probable defeat seems to have taken to
the woods ut an kinds of a hurry

And here where our old friend Iregrettoreport gets in the game ateo

Mr Charles Murphy to doubtless more
nrmly convinced than ever that JBKM of
thoee earlier American cartoon
rather inOppertune

It will he observed that He4
land not attempted to stoat aaathcr
one of those Philippine Islands aorwtth
standing the that w have bea lay
lug low sad wring nothing

A that Virginia turkey remarked I
only regret that I have but one to
give to my country

That gentle reader Is what you call
making a noise like a Ueat vote

What Mr Hearst needs today te a
large and enthusiastic James K
kind of a fellow sitting around handy
Just about this stage of the game he
would be commencing to get to
start to consider the possibility of the
anteelection figure being a we bit too
high

And ameac the also mac of course
there te Mr Moran

And then too Mr Hoant may Ibid
some consotatieB hi ta tact that he
scared them out of sores years growth
anyhow

As for the Minnesota governorship
Johnson declines to turn it loose

A soldier in Havana is to be court
martialed for writing bad verse His

oJBcer probably found hits poetry
without rhyme or reason

Mr Murphy should not worry exces
sively about all those hard things said
about him Look at Mr Crokers present
standing with the political smart set

If the railroads have to pay many more
lines for rebating it may yet become
necessary tot the conductors to divide
even with the company in order to keep
their

Senator Scott thinks Secretary Shaws
speeche the beet in sight but fails to
state just exactly what is the matter with
his range finder

A Texas paper thinks a plowline party
would be jut the thing for Count Bonl
except for the fact that it would be a
disgrace to the plow line

Nevertheless and notwithstanding If
the Democrat didnt capture tho House
the House captured Capt Hobson by a
large majority

And the President may now proceed to
Panama and commence the digging with a
reasonable feeling of certainty that Willie
Hearst is not coming along in the next
year or two and muse it all up

Santas Dumont says he has perfacted
an airship that will fly shortly That
seems to be the trouble with airships
they elm to fly altogether too shortly

One of our battle ships was rammed by
an Old Dominion liner the other day If
our battle ships were only as sure of os
caping bumps and jabs during times of
peace as they seem to be during times
of war we would have a navy to brag
about sure enough

Bound to Succeed
Pram Ute Tawaa Wasb Daily Kens

The Washington Herald is tho name of
the newest dally newspaper at the Na
tional Capital edited by Scott C Bone a
journalist of the old school who refuses-
to break column rules for big freak heads
unless the news really justifies a scare
who believes that printers ink should be
black and not yellow or pink who In-

sists that the good old style of the Intelli
gent printer and a sensible makeup
Is better than a layout from an art
department Add to these settings the
news that te news an honest editorial
page and you have the Washington

a newspaper that Is bound to suc
ceed
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

TUB LUCKY PROPHET
See how they hang upon his word

He called the turn T
They follow like a flock of birds

He called the turn
Hear how they say with deep regret

If I had follered you an bet
Id be Rcountln money yet

You called the turn

Note how he puft and swells around
He called the turn

Tin but at time he tile ground
He called the turn

Oh ht this cucer terrestrial plan
Where is west more tiresome than
That aggravating cocksure man

Who celled the turn

Plensc All
They were naming the paper

How about calling it tin Sxprww
Inquired one

I dont think that a very appropriate
name for a newspaper declared the
other If we must give it a railroad name
wed bettor call It the Aecommedation

Ao Chance
I think TU bet nay more

My wife me bhtae If I lose and
confiscates the jiroceede if I win

After Blcctlon
Honesty ta now the bill

Crook
Who to butt in wilt

Got tile hook

Sntiiflud
You chew and swwfctf
Yes
My friend c t out tobacco and you

lIve a Hundred year
I wouldnt waat to It would seem

thousand to

1oetiqal
Said Butts They make pte now by

means of mOot iaceaJou machines
And Hc leaaoaded Im afraid they

beat the that mother mode

Well Well
Old you road about that foxy Umplts

yin caadldatftr
No Whatd he dor
Catered to the hitherto neglected

Am rieaa vote and oat iMuMteomely

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER-

MR HURRY
Here comes Mr Hurry he te racing down

the street
With a breathless recognition for the peo-

ple he may meet
He i cutting all the crceamg he te dodg

lag trolley cars
He ta humping Into strangers with a lot

of jolt and
To aU us lenT people dealre to atop

aad chat
With aad scorn ho mutters

No I havent time tor Uattr

Notice Mr Hurry at M ekhea bead-
ing down

With bin futures strained aatt twIsting
ia a mighty busy frown

H ta rushing through his letters they
are tossed a la a pie

WaOo he nhUum in his reudaes to got
out a lot of malt

Why his tttde clock Is racing aad it
whirrs the luncheon cities

But fee shake his Mat with rigor a he
I havent time

H r Mr HurryJM ta oa his home-
ward way

JiM he sprinting through tIM
of the closing of the day

B win doublequick through dinner
evening he will nad

That a tlrdeas troop of worries ao anEaa
throoali Ms

Though he to read UM waH
sitting In hay chair

H will ktp along the headlraai with
Ive not much time to spore

And the wrinkles hurry to him a he
day by day

And his hair will bury wildly to get
grtaaled up and gray

And hell hurry hurry hurry till some-
day the sword will drop

And a voice that comes from Nowhere
will Hurry up and stop

tad well say Why Mr Hurry youve
DOt lived at an Thats rough

Aad hell answer to a hurry But I
hadnt time enough

ADVICH FOR AIBBRT
Albert Skilton ask us If we think he

con ever become a great actor Albert
gives ao other data than to send a photo-
graph of himself showing that he has
largo eye curly hair said a close shave
We hesitate to pronounce a verdict on
this evidence If Albert yearns to be a
romantic actor he can do much with the
big the curly hair and the dose
shave But he must have one other
quality He must have the correct
pronunciation of the sound represented by
the loIters or ere That ta wbon
he say year he must speak it as
though it were spelled yare We have
observed twenty or thirty of the most ro-
mantic actors and we believe that the
secret of their ncc lies ht the fact
that they say yare for year dare
for dear Ac There te something trem-
ulously thrilling la tone of an actors
voice when he speaks his words in that
way Ir he were to press the heroine

bosom and say Dear it has been
four long years since I saw you it
would seem blunt flat commonplace But
when h throws his arms about her soft-
ly draws her to him and hoarsely speaks
Into her black hair Dareat it has been
four long wary yares since I lahst saw
yuh it starts the lachrymal ducts to
active effort Our hedrts go out to him
We get gooseflaBh of the sentiment so to
speak We are impelled to arise and beg
the heroine to take him now even if it
will necessitate cutting out the next act
and leave the missing will forever lost
and the villtan forever unpunished Al-

bert If you want to the bullseye for
the calcium you practice a speech some
thing on this order then recite it to the
manager you have selected Ah darest
it has been four long yares since I left
you in tares I cannot tell you how the
jares of my enemies who were paring at
me as I left aroused my fares But
darest true love never vsres from its
object Hare me darest Let mo be over
nare yuh No sare could whisper a more
Joyous fate into my airs than to hare you
say the mare words J love yuh

JUST SO
Counting your chickens before they are

hatched is not half so unpleasant as
counting them after they come home to
roost WILBUR NBSBITG-

eoKfcai KM by W D XttWt

The Very Saddest
Of H sad words

Of friend or foe
The saddest are these

I told you ao
W C S

Reason for Pessimism
From the St Louis FartDtopatefe

Is life worth living when two wives
of multimillionaires discover Unit they
are wearing exactly the same kind of
gown

Frigid Laughter
Fiom the RkdMHd TiawUkfKtelu-

If the north pole has any risibles at
all it must enjoy good quiet
laughs

Badly in Xccd of Them
Pam ttte wr Yaft SM
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PEOPLE OF NOTE
Never Voted But Once

While the country wa being deluged
with a shower of ballot Tuesday After-
noon M4 Charles L fller sat serenely
munching a frugal lunch in a Fifteenth
street restaurant Maj Losffler twice
Ignored by Congress with commissions-
in th army first as captain then a-

majpr l a been the chief usher at the
White louse for nearly thirty year He

known intimately more Presidents
than hits any other man of his time-
I never voted but once said major
and then I almost bad to light for the

privilege It was in 1S72 the second Grant
campaign I won fitting at the White
House the place I now occupy I Joined
the army as ah enlisted man In 1T at
Lockhaven Pa In 1172 I went up there-
to vole for Grant The Democrat
4 question a to lay right to vote

on ground that I had not lived at
Loekhaven since I was a boy I argued
them out of it however and put in my
ballot for Gen Grant Since then I have
been too busy to leave my post on elec-
tion day Maj Loeffler wa appointed
to the Whte House service from the
army In IS In the years that have
pissed he has served Grant Hayes Gar-
field Arthur Cleveland Harrison Cleve-
land again McKinley and Roosevelt It
he were so minded he could write a
volMme of reminiscences of enduring in-
terest and It Is possible that he may do
so

Fl5an Ups and Downs
political career of the H Clay

vftn has as many ups and downs as the
RoflJqr Mountains A Northern man he
west to Tennessee soon after the civil
war a a mere boy and a Republican of
latentfe convictions he conspicuously
ftgurdd In the politics of that Democratic
stronghold almost from his entrance to
the State Every contest he has engaged
In ha been close and exciting He has
served one or two terms hi Congress
was Commissioner of Pensions in the
nrt McKinley administration after hav-
ing secured a large vote for Vice Presi-
dent in the convention which nominated
McKinley was sent to London as consul
general a short time after President
McJtinteys death and was relieved of
that pest by President Roosevelt to make

for Robert J Wynn The closest
political contest In which be was ever

was the race he made for governor
of Tennessee in MX against Chief Jus-
tice Tnrney The legislature of Nash
viSe had to settle that contest in one
of the most exciting sessions in the

of the State The Tennessee Re
pubifeaJK contend to this day that Mr
Evan was fairly elected over Judge Tar
nil but the Democratic keteiatara at
the time could not be brought to see It
that way it seems that Mr Evans will
go through the same sort of contest thisyear with Mr Patterson

Bad for Reciprocity
The results of the gubernatorial con-

test in Kansas and Iowa both stanch
Republican strongholds do not look well

the cause of reciprocity Former
Senator Harris Democratic nominee
for governor of Kansas seems to be
defeated sad Governor Cummins appears
to liars had a very dose shave in Iowa
Both of these influential men were con-
spicuously Identified with the nonpartisan
movement for reciprocity started in the
West a year ago and which culminated
In the organisation of the American
Reciprocal League with head-
quarters at Chicago Each was a vice
president of the organization and both
worked hard for the Inculcation of its
principles The Republican State eonven

of Iowa which renominated Gov
Cammiaa rejected his reciprocity plank
and he accepted the platform without a
murmur But he had so stoutly advo-
cated a modification of present tariff ar
iraasjemenU through reciprocal treaties
mod on the Gorman system of the max
Mmm and minimum that apparently his
candidacy became intimately ideaUJtetf
with that cause Col Harris made State

paramount in hi campaign but
also spoke strongly In favor of the

form of reciprocity advocated by the
American Reciprocal Tariff League of
which he was an active officer until he
occupied somewhat under protest the
nomination in Kansas

Seer Tool a VHcatlon
That the faithfulness and Industry of

government are mteuaderctood by
the public through the facettonsness oC

the pert paragrapher was illustrated by
the career of Kvylra S Hall brought to a
close by death a few days ago For
thirty years Mr Hall had been a clerk
m the PoBtomce Department and latter
ly chief of the flies division and In all
that stretch of time he never claimed
his right to take a vacation Until quite
recently every clerk In the government
service in Washington was entitled
thirty Jays sick leave and thirty days
vacation Now they are entitled only to
thirty days vacation though on the cer-
tificate of a physician they may draw full
per for thirty days sick leave The rec-
ord shows that Mr Hall did not In the
thirty years of his service absent him-
self from his duties even thirty days on
account of sickness It is believed that
no private institution in the country can
show a similar example of faithfulness
on the part of an employs Mr Halls
case is not the only one i the

service

Sleep and Longevity
The Hon John D Long former Repre-

sentative In Congress former governor of
Massachusetts and former Secretary of
the Navy celebrated his sixtyeighth
birthday recently and gave as one reason
of his robust health and strength at this
goodly age that he had always gone to
bed at 9 oclock and had ten hours of
sleep Speaker Cannon aged seventy and
bordering on seventyone declared face-
tiously when asked what he thought of
the Long prescription that every one
should be in bed at 9 oclock in the morn
ing Unless he was sick the Speaker
was never known to be in bed at 9 oclock
in the morning He perhape sleeps less
than any living American statesman un-
less the Hon John DalzeH who
suffers from Insomnia When in Wash
ington Uncle Joe finds enough to do
every night to keep him up till past mid-
night and be gets up with the chickens
looking as fresh and vigorous as any
youngster who may have had twelve
hours or more of sleep President Roose-
velt tries to bring his average of sleep
up to eight hours out of every twenty
four and if for any cause he miss that
much slumber one night he will it
up the next Secretary Root lg an irregu-
lar sleeper as he is irregular In most of
his routine habits When asked some-
time ago how much sleep he got his

was that he got as much as he could
and called it enough Hon John Sharp
Williams Democratic leader of the
House has bun known to sit up all
night working on an important speech for
tho next day and not to get a wink of
sleep until the next night The loss of
sleop does not seem to affect in any way

thinking machine

One Distinct Advantage
FMm TitBits

I am afraid madam said a gentle
mtm who was looking for country lodg-
ings the house is too near the sta-
tion to be pleasant

It is a little noisy assented the land-
lady but from the front veranda one
ties suck a fine view of paoplfe who miss
the trains

Xo icc l of n Leader
Fran UK Philadelphia BeteaL

The society reporters always speak of a
bride being led to the altar just 8
though a bride couldnt find nor own way
there blindfolded
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ME HEARSTS DEFEAT

Views of the Press on the Result of
New York Election

Pius the Yortt Soil
What ha the Republican party done

for Hughes Nothing It advanced the
use of seine and a reluctant

Bat he has been elected governor
of the State of New York Yes he has
been governor of the State of
New York in spite of the Republican
party Even the stupidity and futility
of Woodruff and his incompetent
apathetic gong have not availed to defeat
Hughes Tha party is reeking with

whenever there is graft in the air
but what has a leader done for the lonely
figure that has beaten the State Into
decency and common sense Not a thing
Not one of them has rained a finger in
his behalf It look as If only their
lack of courage kept them from openly
Joining the party of Murphy Hearst and
the Devil

Prose the New Y rk Wed
The narrow defeat of Hearst and the

election of Hughes is a plain notice both
to Walt street and the Republican poll
tides The people want a new deal
and a square did They want a house
cleaning at Albany and they want it to
be thorough The tight won on
issues but on men for the World very
much dooftte if ther was a great differ-
ence of opinion in regard to the abuses
of government in New York or to the
shameless excesses of many great car

or to the alliance between
financial corruption and political eormp
Doe

Pius tile FidMdvinm IMte Lctr
Hearst seined the opportunity and he

failed The lesson of the failure win be
discouraging to Hearst and like dem-
agogues New York and the nation are to
be congratulated on being delivered from
the odium of Hearst

VMrn the Nor Yerit TrftWM
The defeat of Hearst i a stern rebuke

to his demagogy He will probably not
cease troubling the Democracy state and
national a an everebelmtitg adverse ma-
jority would have conceited hint to do
but the country having taken meas-
ure ones may view Mi fUture operations
with 1 anxiety

A plurality of against Mr Heant
Is not enough When we consider the na-
ture of the iaeue Ms candidacy presented
to a mitOon and a halt of voters it te a
mere trifle hardly to bo looked upon a
clearly decisive of the people thought
aad wilL

Frats tile NMT Yoik BcnU
Mr Hearsts effort to split up the com-

munity into social strata or classes
and imbue them with malice ernry and
mvtoBl hatreds beeR reoodlatad te this

assertion of the sound aene or the
Americaa people

PMM th TWthex Amciippa

The welcome fact remm that Hearst
tem te rebuked wholaspmaly sad hand
aomely-

Pom Btithaen Sea
The thoughtful observer of tHe political

and economic coodltloBs which have been
emphasized hi the extraevdmarr contest

New York win not be led to the eoadut-
Aon that because Mr Hearst has been
defeated therefore the popular demand
tot a redress of grievances has received
it deathblow a conclusion wool
indicate a strange tack of perception sad
an almoct teconceivabla Ignorance of the
strength of the popular demand for re-
form

rVeet dw PfciiiiiteJili PMB
A defeat like this tewres WMMnm Rae

doipv Hearst a time aad poctdafc te the
Democratic party b t not to tbtfJState vf
New York

Capital PnniMlinient in 3II onrI

A strong sentiment undoubtedly ha
arisen Missouri against capital punish-
ment and it te probable that a bill will
be introduced at the next session of the
legislature to abolish it Public speakers
in the pulpit and on lecture platforms are
denouncing the death penalty as legalized
murder and the newspapers especially in
the rural districts display a substantial
unanimity in supporting this view
Whether the bill will pass the legislature
is a question that rests so largely with
the politicians that it te hard to forecast
the result but there Is much reason to
believe that the people generally indorse
the proposition and would crystallize it
into a law if they could vote upon It di-

rectly

An An ti Japan c c
FMM Uw Bert TieTeMr

We not believe that the Japanese are
sincere their pretensions of friendship
for this or any other country They
will hairs while at the
am moment stealing American pet

rights and bullying the world into sub
misakm to their claims Some of those
who have visited Japan and scratched
beneath the veneer believe with those who
obtained their knowledge only from the
study of history that the Japanese are
destined to be absorbed inevitably and
at a sot distant period by the Chinese
and for the purpose of racial protection-
in this country radical discrimination be-
tween the two races Is not wise

Tends to Foster Delusion
Vnm the Sea

According to a telegram from Berlin
to the London Morning Poet the German
government is distributing thousands of
copies of the speech lately made by Prof
Burgess in which he referred dispar-
agingly to the Monroe doctrine The
money so expended will be worse than
wasted The speech was mischievous be
cause it tended to foster in Germans the
delusion that they may find in Latin
America a field of colonization and con-
quest As a matter of fact the Monroe
doctrine was never so firmly rcoted in
the minds of the American people or so
resolutely upheld by their government as
it is today

Her Arithmetic Faulty

The busy shopper paused at the fruit
venders stand How much are your
pineapples she asked

Eight cents apiece lady
Well I declare thats too good to be

missed Ill take eight of them said
The dealer placed them in a bag

said Eight eights eightyeight You
take dem along for eightyfive

The ladys eyes sparkled at the bar-
gain price and she departed in a happy
frame of mind bappy until her husband
told her to brush up on the

table

After JEni All the Time
Fnm Uw BHfo re AnMritn

Trusts no longer a period of rest
after a campaign Is over Time was
when the only attacks made upon them
were In campaigns and they were
verbal attacks Now the firing is
up all the year round and no blank

are used

In a Minor League
From the St Louis RcpaHfc

With England France and Germany
playing In a big league It is probable
that the Czars and Kaisers games of
diplomacy will not draw large crowds

Parental Chestlness
Prom Ute St Louis PastDispatch

Pride goeth behind a gocart
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HEARD AT HOTELS
Two leading men of the Mornvn

Church Mevsr George A Smltr of Salt
Lake and John G HeQuarm are at the
Metropolitan Tile former te one of t
apostle of church and his ecHeagu

president of th Eastern States 311

ZIon They are acompanled to Washing-
ton by another noted churchman former
Congressman B H Roberts who lost hi

In the Home of Representatives
cause of his religious views In conver-
sation with a Herald reporter Mr Smltii
said

We havo come East to bold inert ings
and bring together the widelyscatterf
students and members of the Mormon
Church in thte part cf the United States
There are Mormon students here in
Washington in Baltimore and Philadel-
phia In West Virginia we have quite a
fair membership and lately held two

Interesting conferences in that
State if people would divest themselves
of prejudice and look on the Mormon
Church for what it r ally te I think thy
would be bound to admit that it stanJfor the uplifting and beturmen of society
for aiding poor people to advance them-
selves for thrift for education andsquare dealing Our religion te easestially practical

In Utah the Mormons have made
bloom under the inspiration of the

and In neighboring States wh r
Mormons obtained a foothold

the same good development tau been senThe church tarted the fleet beet sugarfactory in Utah fourteen years ago sodoperated it at a loss for quite awhile butnow we have a dozen or more factori iall of which are making money for tile
stockholders and likewise furnishing acash market for the beets grown by our
tanners A profit of 0 to go an acre

beets te a common thing and Hisyear the returns to the planters have
exceeded the record both in the aaanratquality of the crop

Two prominent lawyers of fsiadji H
S Downer and C OBriew tk of
Reno and both stanch Repu Hoaav are
at the New Willard

I dont mind confessing to yo said
Mr Downer that the result of Tata
days election so far as Nevada far cpu
eerned te to me a distinct dsapaotnt
ment When I left home last attwtay
it seemed certain that the Republicans
would carry Ute State but the unexpected
baa happened and the Democrat haw
won electing Oov Sparks for another
term and sending George Barttett aDemocratic lawyer of Tonapah to Qon
sre Bartlett by the way te wellknown here in Washington having takena degree in law at Columbian Uni-versity Another graduate of CotaaManwa elected a Justice of our Supreme
Court James G Sweeny present otterspy general

But the present condition of Nevadate so good and our future so bright thatthe success of the Democrats is but atemporary cause of chagrin a bitter pillthat we swallow and soon forget We
almost doubled in population ia thelast four years and our greatcamp Toaapah and Goldneld have givena worldwide fame Now w av acamp some sixty east of RSBJOa eoatiauatkm of old Comstock that willeclipse anytbJna ever discovered and give

Nevada the greatest boom m it fetatory

Mr J L Maartes of MMdteekoroach
Ky wa to at the Raleigh te oae af the

coal operators of the Sooth aad te in-
terested in half a doses iawortaat nw-
ertiee

In aH the concern is which I am to-
tereMed said he about t 0 men are
employed They do not belong to the mdoo
hot get wages excess f tile union
soale and consequently we are nevnr wor-
ried Over the chance of labor treoMee
The coal business of our section 1 eajay-

erybedy Is busy MidaJesftoroaa ta a live
ad growing tows and though wet honm-mg is on a more solid bade iaaa any
time since It was founded

The independent Republicans of
mode a gallant fight to rid tbe

State of the machine gang that ha dis-
graced it Mid former Coacnasman
Horace B Packer of wnfjneart

Nermaadle I think that B ery
would have been triumphant had a fair
expression of the popular win been ob-
tainable but the ring aided by Standard
Oil put so much money Into the cam-
paign that it was impossible for the fu

n ticket to win Money wa spent hi
the most lavish way wherever It was
needed and long acqulscence ht the ar
guraant of the dollar made it impmit for-
UM gang to triumph

1a my district however there occur
red a great surprise In the victory of Will-
iam B Wilson to Congress against Mr
Dormer the present member and regular
Republican nominee Mr Wilson who ta
a practical miner and secretarytreasurer
of the minors union the labor candi
date and a such received the solid sup
port of the workiagmen of the district
He ta a most excellent man con cieQ
Doss able and teveiheadedaad wilt
make a moat creditable Representative-

Mr Charles Barry now of New York
City but a popular Wasatagion
boy is hi town visiting esteemed
friend Charles Extols with whom he
crossed the plain in 3C BoUt have
waxed prosperous since then anti Mr
Barry is taking life astty a otis of the
trusted lieutenants of Mr Flaglar in his
various Southern enterprise

It seems to me said Mr Barry that
a reorganization of Tammany Halt ta in
order Charlie Murphys regime has been
a failure and his espousal of W J-
RHearsts cause been a tragedy The
truth is that the word of Richard Croker
is today more potent than any edict of
Murphy and hail Croker been at the Tam-
many helm a Democrat would been
elected governor of New York

flown with the Rnt Trust
From tile Kttaeai TbaavDitmtek

To the proposal to organize a company
whose avowed mission Is to destroy the
nice in the Capitol Is monstrous and
we hope the corporation commission will
arbitrarily decline to grant such a char-
ter Why should the State create and
employ a monopolistic trust to do it
at double the price what It can just
well do for itself This te a day of

operation and the State should
do its own ratkilling

Two Million Dollars in Bets
Prim the New Y Heald

It was dascribed by old betting men
campaign of small wagers While bets

of more than J5K were comaaimttvely
rare stakeholders profeastaaaJ and
amateur were deluged with KS nd 9M

Judging from the amounts
in Wall street it was said that In

the regular betting centers about I20W
lEO changed hands on some phase of the
result

the MIghty Have Fallen
Pram UM Ctnttaad Larfw

Alas for the most picturesque inetitu
thou of Cuba Hereafter It wilt be the
disorderly conduct ordinance the police
court and the workhouse for the proud
and highstrung revolutionist

Better TItan Roosevelt
Btem New Yedc Sea

Let us 9el Theodore Roosevelts
lot Governor of New York was

17856

Big Bat Op the Little
Froze Ute SWt

Invitations for a fish dinner have been
issued by Mr Harriman
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